“Let’s Grow Together”

Spread joy with wildflowers, and prepare for a future with bursts of color!

These seeds are “Northeaster Wildflower Mix” from Allen, Sterling & Lothrop in Falmouth, selected specifically to be grown in this climate. The mix is 20% annuals for colorful flowers this summer, and 80% perennials for flowering in 2021 and beyond.

Seeds are brought to you in a partnership of the CRC, CUMC and CIL.

Planting and care instructions:

- Select a spot with 6+ hours of sun
- Soil: Start seeding in potting mix or rich soil
- If starting the seeds directly on the ground, prepare the soil by hand tilling and removing rocks, weeds, grass and debris.
- Spread the seeds and cover with $\frac{1}{4}$ of soil, packed on top for good seed-to-soil contact. Keep soil moist and continue to water until the seedlings are 4–6” tall. After that, natural rain should be enough.
- Some plants will bloom 5+ weeks after planting. The perennial plants do not bloom until the second year. Once established, perennial wildflowers come back year after year.

Seed packets available outside the Parish House!